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Background

− Limited use of molded SMC parts in the interior of vehicles

− Concerns over air quality and health

− Styrene Regulations

− Other volatile organic compounds (benzene, etc.)

− Sources of VOC and odor

− Resin

− Thermoplastic additives (LPA)

− Styrene

− Cure system (initiators and Inhibitors)

− Other additives

− Decomposition products during cure
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Objectives

− Identify and minimize sources of VOC and objectionable 
odors in molded SMC samples.

− Develop and validate an affordable Ashland Arotran 
resin-system and SMC formulations with significantly 
reduced VOC and odor levels.
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Project Targets – VOCs

− 0 VOC is not possible

− 0 styrene is an option
− Cost increases as styrene decreases

− Focus on Low VOCs
− Which test?

− Test conditions?

− Sample handling after molding – sealing/wrapping

− Time between molding and testing

− Sample temperature history

− Total VOCs?

− Specific compounds of interest?

− Acceptable limits?
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Project Targets - Odor

− No odor is not achievable.  Significant improvements are 
possible.

− Simple to demonstrate improvements over existing 
standard formulas.  Odor often becomes a moving target 
as the improved formulas are compared against each 
other.

− Very difficult to link VOCs with Odor.

− Odor tests are not well defined.
− Seal the samples?

− Heat the samples?

− What is “objectionable” smell

− How to quantify the intensity?
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Test Methods – VOCs

− Industry standards
− Numerous standards: Ultimately the OEMs need to meet emission 

standards as part of whole vehicle assessment.
− Use material and component tests as predictors

− Ashland’s test method
− Modified VDA 278

− Cryo-milled samples
− Homogenous

− Temperatures
− 90° C VOC; 120 ° C fog

− 60 ° C to simulate real world

− Honda bag test method
− Performed by 3rd party lab

− Mimics conditions that could occur within an automobile

− 60 ° C for 2 hrs
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Test Methods – Odor

− Numerous methods
− All with challenges - subjectivity

− Ashland method
− Cut samples placed in sealed jars

− Panel of 6 judges

− Rank relative to a standard assigned a value of 10

− PSA Group D10 5517
− Performed by 3rd party lab
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Technical Approach

− Focus on residual styrene after cure

− Alternative monomers

− Increase conversion (% cure)

− Design of experiments to study the effect of cure 
parameters

− Curing system
− type and level

− Molding temperature

− Molding time
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Technical Approach
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− Optimization of cure system for no styrene and low styrene

− Up to 99.7 % cure

− Molding time 2 minutes

− Molding temperature 140 to 160 C
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Technical Approach

− Understand effects of initiator type and level on VOCs

− Understand contribution of remaining additives:
− LPA

− Pigment

− Viscosity reduction additives

− Pigments

− Etc.
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VOC Test Results – Alternative Monomers
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SMC

Styrene Level (%) Alternative Monomer Level 
(%)

Residual Styrene as Toluene @ 90° C 
(ppm)

Typical SMC 50 0 1881

SMC 1 0 62 6.6

SMC 2 15.4 42.6 114

SMC 3 34 14 5.3

SMC 4 20 31.2 Not detected
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Comparison of VOC Analysis Methods

SMC Formula
VOC as Toluene @ 90° C

(ppm)

Control 3823

SMC 5 1480

SMC 6 1829

SMC 7 1472

SMC 8 1331
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SMC Formula
T-VOC

(µg/bag)

Control 5850

SMC 5 20.1

SMC 6 41

SMC 7 57.5

SMC 8 70.2

Ashland Modified VDA 278 Honda Bag Method
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VOC Results
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Mechanical Properties
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Odor Results – Ashland Evaluation
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Odor Results – PSA D10 5517

− 9 SMC formulas tested by 3rd Party
− 5 judges

− Evaluated 6 total descriptors

− Determine if present

− Assign an intensity value

− Only descriptor receiving a value was Piquant (Spicy)

− Total scores ranged from 4.6-5.2
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Summary & Future Work

− Molding methods and materials (monomers, resins, SMC 
formulations) identified to reduce VOCs and odors in molded 
SMC samples.

− Ashland Arotran 600 Resin System developed to provide SMC 
compounders, molders, and OEMs with an affordable low VOC 
low odor solution.

− Continuing work:  
− Continue with experiments to study effect of alternative initiators on 

VOCs

− Link odors to VOCs

− Maximize amount of styrene while maintaining low VOC and low odor

− Study the effect of inhibitors on conversion
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Disclaimer

The information contained in this presentation and the various products described are intended for use only by persons having
technical skill and at their own discretion and risk after they have performed necessary technical investigations, tests and 
evaluations of the products and their uses. This material is for informational purposes only and describes the scientific support for the 
use of the products described herein as an ingredient intended to enhance performance of an end product. Certain end uses of 
these products may be regulated pursuant to rules governing medical devices or other regulations governing drug uses. It is the
purchaser’s responsibility to determine the applicability of such regulations to its products. While the information herein is believed 
to be reliable, we do not guarantee its accuracy and a purchaser must make its own determination of a product’s suitability for 
purchaser’s use, for the protection of the environment, and for the health and safety of its employees and the purchasers of its 
products. 

Neither Ashland nor its affiliates shall be responsible for the use of this information, or of any product, method, formulation, or 
apparatus described in this brochure. Nothing herein waives any of Ashland’s or its affiliates’ conditions of sale, and no statement, 
information and data is to be taken as a guarantee, an express warranty, or an implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for a 
particular purpose, or representation, express or implied, for which Ashland and its affiliates assume legal responsibility. We also make 
no warranty against infringement of any patents by reason of purchaser’s use of any information, product, method or apparatus 
described in this presentation. 

The testing information (the “Testing Information”) has been gratuitously provided by Ashland. The Testing Information is based on 
many factors beyond Ashland’s control, including but not limited to, the conditions prevailing when the testing was conducted, and 
in some cases, is based on data generated with development samples of the Active Ingredient. Although it is intended to be 
accurate, ASHLAND DISCLAIMS ANY AND ALL LIABILITY, EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED. The Testing Information is confidential or 
proprietary to Ashland, and may not, except as provided below, be disclosed to any third party. You may not make commercial 
use of the Testing Information, or make claims with respect to your products based the Testing Information, without the written 
agreement with Ashland covering such use. 

® Registered trademark, Ashland or its subsidiaries, registered in various countries 
™ Trademark, Ashland or its subsidiaries, registered in various countries 
* Trademark owned by a third party 
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